
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fall 2014 Courses  
Milton Public Schools Adult Education Program 

 

Boot Camp 
Instructor: Lori Casinghino                 Cost: $135 
Mondays & Wednesdays 6:00-7:00pm  
6 weeks 
Dates: 9/22, 9/24, 9/29, 10/1, 10/6, 10/8, 
10/15, 10/20, 10/22, 10/27, 10/29, 11/3 
A Fitness Class offered for ALL levels. 
Students will perform workouts in a circuit 
style routine.  Students will learn how to use 
various types of equipment including 
resistance bands, superbands, kettlebells, 
medicine balls, battling ropes, wheel trainer, 
stability balls, valislide, foam rollers and the 
TRX system. Students will perform workout 
routines that will improve cardiovascular 
strength and endurance. Students will perform 
workout routines that will improve muscular 
strength and endurance. Students will thereby 
gain enough knowledge to create their own 
personal workouts.   

 

How to Tame Your Time 
Instructor: Lucy Meadows               Cost: $40  
Tuesdays 7:00-9:00pm                   2 weeks 
Dates: 10/7, 10/14 
Does your schedule get away from you? Is 
work/life balance just a dream? Learn how to 
gain more productivity and satisfaction from 
your time.  In addition to traditional time 
management skills, we’ll cover deeper 
approaches to time. You’ll learn how 
mindfulness can change your approach to 
time, and how to use your inner wisdom to 
make good choices about your time. Lucy 
Meadows is a certified work/life coach. Learn 
more at www.lmeadows.com. 

Want to teach a class? Email 
jtroy@miltonps.org 

Connection, Communication and 
Confidence 

Instructor: Beth Greenawalt  Cost: $100 
Wednesdays 7:00-9:00pm  4 weeks 
Dates: 10/1, 10/8, 10/15, 10/22 
Learn how to make daily parenting decisions 
that deepen your loving connection with your 
child.  Learn tools and strategies to maintain 
and improve communication with your child.  
Learn how to feel more confident as a parent.  
Learn more about Beth Greenawalt at  
www.parent-solutions.com  
 
Baby Boomers: Create the Life You Want 
Instructor: Lucy Meadows                    Cost: $40 
Wednesdays 7:00-9:00pm                   2 weeks 
Dates: 9/24, 10/1 
Are you ready for a change? Are you thinking 
about what comes next?  This class will help 
you move forward.  You’ll explore what’s 
important to you, create an action plan, and 
start making changes. Expect lots of good 
discussion and helpful resources for moving 
ahead. The teacher is a certified work/life coach 
who helps people plan their futures; learn more 
at www.lmeadows.com. 
 

How to Buy & Sell on EBay 
Instructor: Ellen Pierce                          Cost: $55 
Tuesdays 6:30-8:30pm                          4 weeks 
Dates: 10/7, 10/14, 10/21, 10/28 
Turn those attic treasures into cash!  This 
course will cover registering to buy and sell on 
the EBay auction site.  Participants will learn 
how to set up an Ebay account, the techniques 
of the auction process and how to list an item 
for sale.  Steps to set up a secure online 
payment system will also be covered. 
 
 
 

 

Fall 2014 Registration Information 
Online Registration opens August 20th:  Go to www.tinyurl.com/miltonadulted. 
(Payable by checking account or credit card) 

Walk-in Registration Nights (Pay by check only) 

WHEN:  Monday, September 15, 2014 6:00-8:00pm 
Tuesday, September 16, 2014 6:00-8:00pm    

LOCATION:          Milton High School Main Office – 25 Gile Road 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Take Better Pictures I 
Instructor: Bob Marotta                    Cost: $115 
Tuesdays 7:45-9:00pm 
5 weeks and 1-2 hr field trip to Houghton’s Pond 
Dates: 9/23, 9/30, 10/7, 10/14, 10/21 
This popular course fills up quickly!  Everyone likes 
a great photograph!  If taking great photos is what 
you are looking to do, then this is the course for you.  
This 5 session course and one 2 hour field trip to 
Houghton’s Pond is designed to assist you in 
looking at some simple ways to enhance your photo 
taking techniques.  These techniques can be used 
with any small point and shoot as well as with any 
of the new DSLR digital cameras on the market.  
Topics to be covered but not restricted to: photo 
composition, shooting angles, camera controls and 
menu options discussion, camera types, accessories, 
photo software, etc.  Taking great photos is easy and 
the best part is the grins on the faces of family and 
friends you share your great pictures with in person 
or on the web.  Please bring your camera and your 
camera’s user manual with you to every class. 
 

Take Better Pictures II 
Instructor: Bob Marotta                    Cost: $85 
Tuesdays 7:45-9:00pm                    5 weeks 
Dates: 10/28, 11/4, 11/18, 11/25, 12/2 
This 5-session course is for folks who have a 
good understanding of how to take nice 
photographs and want to explore more ways to 
see things through the camera lens. Each week 
a technique/topic will be discussed. A weekly 
photo assignment will be given to practice what 
was discussed. Students will take pictures on 
their own time and post them to a class web 
site for discussion/critiquing the next class. 
Great way to explore what your camera can do 
beyond the AUTO setting, learn new 
techniques, etc. Learn all this and more in a 
relaxed and fun atmosphere. Please bring your 
camera and your camera’s user manual with 
you to every class. 
 

The Fundamentals of Global 
Citizenship 

Instructor: Ron Israel  Cost: $125 
Mondays 7:00-8:30pm 8 weeks 
Dates: 9/22, 9/29, 10/6, 10/20, 10/27, 11/3, 

11/10, 11/17 and Celebrate Milton  
This course is intended to help learners better 
understand important issues that face the 
world, such as global warming, human rights, 
and humanitarian assistance.  These topics 
will be studied through expert presentations, 
interactive discussions, and other multi-media 
facets.  Students in the course will complete a 
group project to map the global connections 
between Milton and the rest of the world and 
organize a Celebrate Milton day.   
 
 

 

Language Classes 
 

Intro to French 
Instructor: Adult Ed Staff                Cost: $145 
Tuesdays 6:00-7:30pm                        10 weeks 
Dates: 9/23, 9/30, 10/7, 10/14, 10/21, 10/28, 

11/4, 11/18, 11/25, 12/2 
Is your child in the French Immersion 
Program?  Are you planning on traveling to a 
French speaking country?  This course will 
teach you the basics of this beautiful language.   
 

Intro to French – Part 2 
Instructor: Adult Ed Staff                Cost: $145 
Tuesdays 7:30-9pm                             10 weeks 
Dates: 9/23, 9/30, 10/7, 10/14, 10/21, 10/28, 

11/4, 11/18, 11/25, 12/2 
Take the next step in learning French. This 
class is for students who took Intro to French 
in the Fall, in a previous year, or years ago!  
 

Intermediate French Conversation 
Instructor: Judy Planchon                 Cost: $95 
Mondays 7:00-8:30pm                     10 weeks 
Dates: 9/22, 9/29, 10/6, 10/20, 10/27, 11/3, 

11/10, 11/17, 11/24, 12/1 
Did you once study French?  Would you like to 
improve your ability to understand and speak it 
now?  You will find that adults are better 
classmates than teenagers.  Everyone is 
encouraging and wants to help others speak 
better.  We will emphasize communication and 
have fun while learning.  Small group activities 
will help everyone learn from each other.  We 
will do some readings based on films or other 
current events.  You will be encouraged to ask 
questions as well as share experiences.  We 
may also watch a film suggested by the class or 
chosen from among the following: Monsieur 
Lazhar (Philippe Falardeau, 2011), Le Papillon 
(Philippe Muyl, 2002)  Cinema Paradiso 
(Guiseppe Tornatore, l988 - French version) 
and I've Loved You So Long (Philippe Claudel, 
2008).   
 

Intro to Spanish 
Instructor: Hannah Mulkern                Cost: $145 
Tuesdays 7:00-8:30pm                       10 weeks 
Dates: 9/23, 9/30, 10/7, 10/14, 10/21, 10/28, 

11/4, 11/18, 11/25, 12/2 
Is learning some useful and basic Spanish on 
your to do list? Then sign up for this popular 
language class! You will be able to use the 
fundamentals that you already have or get 
them here. Learn to use your Spanish in real-
life situations, like speaking in a restaurant, in 
a store, on a plane, etc. The course will adapt to 
the level and interests of the group. 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Printmaking Without a Press 
Instructor: Andrew Crum          Cost: $100 
Tuesdays 7:00–9:00pm                   6 weeks 
Dates: 9/23, 9/30, 10/7, 10/14, 10/21, 

10/28 
Have you ever wanted to try printmaking, but 
were intimidated by the complexity of the 
technique, or the cost of using a press? In 
this class you will learn how to make exciting 
print images using common, inexpensive 
materials.  You will learn how to create 
monotype images with stencils and gelatin 
plates, rubber stamps, and linoleum prints. 
How to use collagraphs for relief printing, 
and even try our hands at the art of 
Japanese woodcuts! We'll even learn ways 
to create long-lasting prints on t-shirts. 
 

Connecting to Your Inner Artist 
Instructor: Andrew Crum   Cost: $100 
Wednesdays 7:00–9:00pm 6 weeks 
Dates: 9/24, 10/1, 10/8, 10/15, 10/22, 
10/29 
Ever wish you could explore drawing and 
painting, but got stopped by your inner 
critic?  This low-stress, fun class is for you. 
Over 6 weeks we will explore collage, 
painting, and drawing as applied to 
printmaking, through non-threatening, 
intuitive and fun exercises designed to free 
your inner artist. There is no "wrong" in this 
class: just happy accidents and lessons 
learned. You will amaze yourself with your 
own creative potential! No experience in art 
needed -- just a willingness to play and 
explore. For those who have already taken 
the class you'll have the opportunity of diving 
deeper into gelatin monotypes, or other areas 
covered in the class 
 

Skin Care at Every Age and 
Applying Makeup Beautifully 

Instructor: Deirdre Eschauzier           Cost: $45 
Mondays 6:30-8:30pm                       2 weeks 
Dates: 10/6 and 10/20 
 
Students will learn the elements of proper 
care for your skin to combat major skin 
concerns with a focus on anti-aging.  You will 
have the opportunity to try different products 
including microdermabrasion and perfect 
foundation matching using mineral powder 
and/or liquid foundation.  The class will also 
be dedicated to proper makeup application 
including highlighting, contouring, 
application based on eye and face shape and 
skin tone.  Students will learn by actually 
applying the products to your face.  Limit 12. 
 

Jewelry-Mosaic 
Instructor: Michel L’Huillier                 Cost:$80 
(Includes materials fee)  
Mondays 6:30 – 8:30   1 week 
Date: 9/22 
Using a wide selection of precut colored glass 
pieces, create a mini mosaic inside a deep 
pendant (many shapes available, silver or gold 
plated). Once the glass pieces are glued to the 
metal, your pendants are grouted with one of the 
many colored grout available. Clean your pieces. 
Voila! You’ll be provided a black leather cord 
necklace for each pendant. Additional pendants: 
$ 20.00 each. The class is open to adults and 
teenagers accompanied by a participating 
parent. Safety: Students must wear closed toe 
shoes. 
Please view sample work at michellhuillierglass.com 
 

Fused Bowls and Plates 
Instructor: Michel L’Huillier                    Cost: $115 
Monday 6:30 – 8:30pm                         1 week 
Date: 10/6 
In this 2-hour workshop you’ll learn the basics 
of glass fusing techniques and play with colored 
glass pieces, glass powders and frits, stringers 
and glass beads.  After a series of fun exercises, 
you’ll design and create a 4" x 4" dish and one 
8”x 8” plate (or 8” diameter bowl) using the 
techniques learned.  These pieces will be fused 
flat first and then “slumped” in a second firing to 
give them their final shapes. The fused pieces 
will be available at the Adult Education Office 
within a week after the class. Michel L’Huillier, 
your instructor will provide you with all the tools 
and materials necessary.  High schools students 
welcome.  Safety: Bring safety glasses and wear 
closed toe shoes. 
Please view sample work at michellhuillierglass.com 

 
Welcome to the Open Studio 

Organizer: Claire Canning             Cost: $30 
Wednesdays 6:00-9:00pm                10 weeks 
Dates: 9/24, 10/1, 10/8, 10/15, 10/22, 10/29, 

11/5, 11/12, 12/3, 12/10 
The open studio offers artists of all mediums a 
supportive environment to polish their skills, 
learn from others, and enjoy an evening of 
creating your art. As “open studio” implies, 
artists work at their own speed using their 
choice of techniques. There is no traditional 
teacher, we learn from each other. Whether your 
talent is charcoal drawing, watercolor painting, 
or mosaic art the open studio welcomes all 
artists, from beginners to professional. Please 
bring your own supplies. 
 
 



Intro to Computers 
Instructor: Bob Marotta                        Cost: $115 
Wednesdays 6:00-7:30pm                  8 weeks 
Dates: 9/24, 10/1, 10/8, 10/15, 10/22, 10/29, 

11/5, 11/12 
Looking for a beginning computer class where 
you can have fun and not feel like you are the 
only one who doesn’t know how to use a 
computer? If so, this is the class for you! 
Using your personal computer should not be 
intimidating. This 8-session course is designed 
for beginners who are looking to learn the 
basics. Find answers to many of your “how do I” 
questions. This is an easy, fun course that you 
will find yourself at ease while you explore your 
computer. Students will learn user friendly 
techniques to explore the Internet for various 
types of information.  Students will also create 
their own e-mail account.   
 

Intro to Microsoft Word 
Instructor: Bob Marotta                        Cost: $195 
Tuesdays 6:00-7:30pm                       10 weeks 
Dates: 9/23, 9/30, 10/7, 10/14, 10/21, 10/28, 

11/4, 11/18, 11/25, 12/2 
Learn to use MS Word more efficiently. MS 
Word is probably the most popular word 
processing program in the world today. This 10 
session course will cover many features of MS 
Word: Toolbar/Ribbons use, formatting, cutting, 
pasting, word processing, and other useful 
components. When you have completed this 
course you will have a better understanding of 
how to use the many features contained within 
this powerful program. All skill sets and 
techniques presented in this course are 
applicable in every version of Word available 
today.  This course is ideal for individuals who 
have assumed new positions or are looking to 
get back into the workforce. If you like, please 
bring your laptop to class. 
 

Create Flyers and Brochures 
Instructor: Bob Marotta  Cost: $45 
Mondays 7:45-9:00   3 weeks 
Dates: 11/17, 11/24, 12/1 
Upon completion of this course you will be able 
to use Microsoft Word to create fun flyers and 
tri-fold brochures like a pro! Flyers and 
brochures are used to advertise many topics or 
events: business announcements, fundraiser 
events, homework assignments, teaching aids, 
yard sales, or whatever you can dream up!  If 
you like, please bring your laptop to class. 
 

Intro to Microsoft Excel 
Instructor: Bob Marotta                       Cost: $195 
Mondays 6:00-7:30                        10 weeks 
Dates: 9/22, 9/29, 10/6, 10/20, 10/27, 11/3, 

11/10, 11/17, 11/24, 12/1 
MS Excel is probably the most popular, most 
used spreadsheet program in the world today. 
This 10 session course will cover many 
features of MS Excel: Toolbar / Ribbon use, 
formatting, cutting, pasting, creating basic 
formulas, spreadsheet management creating 
charts and graphs, etc.   Students will also 
explore a number of great user-friendly tips; 
“hidden” keyboard commands and helpful work 
saving gems. When you have completed this 
course, you will be able to quickly and easily 
create and edit an existing spreadsheet into 
a well-organized, printer friendly 
document.  This course is ideal for individuals 
who have assumed new positions or are 
looking to get back into the workforce. If you 
like, please bring your laptop to class.   
 

Microsoft Excel Part 2 
Instructor: Bob Marotta                       Cost: $85 
Mondays 7:45-9:00                        5 weeks 
Dates: 9/22, 9/29, 10/6, 10/20, 10/27 
This 5-session class is for folks who are very 
comfortable with Excel and want to explore a 
few additional features not covered in the 
EXCEL I class.  Topics to be covered but not 
limited to: Professional spreadsheet layouts, 
creating formulas, linking spreadsheets to 
share information, locking spreadsheets to 
protect formulas, etc.  If you like, please bring 
your laptop to class. 
 

Mail Merge – How to get the Word 
out to All Quickly and Easily 

Instructor: Bob Marotta                         Cost: $35 
Mondays 7:45-9:00                          2 weeks 
Dates: 11/3 and 11/10 
Microsoft Word will be used to complete this 2-
session course.  Mail merge is a powerful “tool” 
that can be used by business professionals, 
fundraising coordinators, and teaching aids, or 
for planning events, completing homework 
assignments, etc.  No need to buy specialty 
software – Microsoft Word can do it all with 
ease.  After completing this 2 session course 
you will be able to create data tables, use 
existing Excel files and merge your data list(s) 
to assist you with all of your mailing needs; 
Business template form letters, Mailing labels, 
Invitation notices, and Envelopes. If you like, 
please bring your laptop to class. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Manage Stress Through Yoga & 
Meditation 

Instructor: Kanchan Banerjee       Cost: $95 
Tuesdays 6:30–7:30pm               6 weeks 
Dates: 9/23, 9/30, 10/7, 10/14, 10/21, 

10/28 
Round out your fitness program with the 
health benefits that Yoga provides. Energizing 
and relaxing, you’ll practice breathing, poise, 
balance, and meditation, while increasing 
flexibility, concentration, and vitality. 

 
Discover Yourself Through Yoga 

Instructor: Kanchan Banerjee      Cost: $115 
Tuesdays 7:45–9pm                    8 weeks 
Dates: 9/23, 9/30, 10/7, 10/14, 10/21, 

10/28, 11/4, 11/18 
Exercise to Discover-Your-Self, learn yoga and 
achieve the following: enhance your vital 
energy and empower your creative energy; 
reduce or eliminate stress; increase your 
cope-ability; cure and prevent diseases and 
improve immunity; control the fitness and 
weight of your body; manage your life, family 
and job or business in a natural way. 
 

Knitting 
Instructor: Debbie Neely       Cost: $95 
Wednesdays 7–10pm               10 weeks 
Dates: 9/24, 10/1, 10/8, 10/15, 10/22, 

10/29, 11/5, 11/12, 12/3, 12/10 
From beginners to advanced, learn how to 
knit any stitch. Make sweaters and blankets 
so perfect that friends will wonder where you 
purchased them! Design your own or work 
with a pattern. Independence is stressed and 
confidence encouraged. 
Class will be held at Pierce Middle School. 
 
Retirement Planning, It's Never Too 

Early or Too Late to Start 
Instructor: John Davis  Cost: $40 
Tuesdays 6:30-8:30pm 3 weeks 
Dates: 9/23, 9/30 10/7 
Planning for retirement with the markets and 
economy changing all the time may leave you 
feeling less than confident about reaching 
your retirement goals.  This educational 
course is designed to give you an 
understanding of stocks, bonds, mutual 
funds, annuities and more.  This course 
blends financial education with life planning, 
to help you build wealth, align your money 
with your values and achieve your retirement 
goals.  From the accumulation phase to the 
income phase; you will learn ways to generate 
dependable income and make the most of 
your social security benefits. 
 

Writing an Expert Resume for 
Today’s Competitive Job Market 

Instructor: Lynn Walker Levy  Cost: $45 
Wednesday 7:00-9:00pm  1 week 
Date: 11/5 
Have your resume stand out and get that 
interview. A resume is your key marketing tool. 
This course will cover the importance of 
creating an expert resume. Key elements of a 
resume will be presented. Quantifying and 
Qualifying what you have done is essential! 
What is S.T.A.R.? Placement of key elements 
will be discussed. Each participant will bring 
their current resume to take notes to help you 
improve your resume. Other topics: fonts, 
formatting, objective vs. headline, types of 
resumes, 10-year rule, what’s important and 
what’s not and WRITE TIGHT! Learn more 
about Lynn Walker Levy at 
www.linkedin.com/in/lynnwalkerlevy/ or visit 
her website: http://www.lynnwlevy.com 
 

Matching Skills to Career 
Instructor: Lynn Walker Levy  Cost: $55 
(Includes $15 fee for SkillScan On-Line Driver) 
Wednesday 7:00-9:00pm  1 week 
Date: 10/1  
Matching skills to career is one of the most 
important factors in making career decisions. 
In this course each participant will complete 
the SkillScan On-Line Driver by September 26. 
A link and access will be provided to each 
participant once registration and payment have 
been received. Instruction will include 
three types of skills to consider when making 
career decisions, 6 primary skills sets, and how 
to interpret the results of the SkillScan as well 
as the importance of knowing the skills you 
would like to use on the job. Considering 
values, interest, and personality in addition to 
skills for making career decisions will be 
presented. Additional resources will be 
provided for more career exploration. 
 

Writing a Professional LINKEDIN 
Profile: It’s a Must! 

Instructor: Lynn Walker Levy  Cost: $45 
Wednesday 7:00-9:00pm  1 week 
Date: 12/3 
Eighty-five percent of jobs are obtained 
through networking. Have employers find you! 
LinkedIn is one of the key 
networking strategies all career professionals 
should be using in their job search toolkit. This 
course we will detail the elements of LinkedIn 
and the strategies to use when building your 
LinkedIn Profile. Additionally, networking 
strategies will be discussed. All participants 
must have a current LinkedIn profile to take 
this course and must have access to the site.  
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Milton Public Schools Adult Education Program 

Fall 2014 Registration Information 
 

Online Registration opens August 20th! 
Go to www.tinyurl.com/miltonadulted.     
Payable by checking account or credit card. 

 
Walk-in Registration Nights (pay by check only) 

 
When:  Monday, September 15, 2014 6:00-8:00pm 
                            Tuesday, September 16, 2014 6:00-8:00pm   
Location:          Milton High School – 25 Gile Road 

 
*Classes are not held on legal holidays or during school vacation weeks, and may be 
canceled due to weather. There are no classes when day school is cancelled.  
 

*If you are unable to register online or during our walk-in registration nights, please 
contact the Adult Education program at jtroy@miltonps.org 
 
*The views expressed by the instructors do not necessarily represent the views of 
the Milton Adult Education program.  
 

 


